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This guide is copyright to the author, and may never be distributed for 
Any purposes without the permission of the author, which must be gotten 
directly from the author. All of the contents within this document were 
Compiled by the author, or the respective contributors. If you wish too 
You any of the information they have contributed separately, then it is 
Up to them, but permission must still be received. This guide may never 
Be altered in any way, and the following sites are banned forever from 
The use of this guide: magegames.com, videogaming.net. No other type of 
Magazine, book, publication or any other form of distribution will make 
Use of this guide or its contents without the author's permission. Don't 



Ever add a banner or advertisement to this guide, or change anything in 
The credits, that is hereby forbidden with this disclaimer, which can't 
Ever be removed from this guide either. Please abide by this copyright. 

If you need to contact the author of this guide for any reason(s) which 
Has something to do with this guide, please email me at the email that's 
Shown at the top of the guide. Usually, if you have a question about it 
And it isn't already in the FAQ, probably means that I don't know to, I 
Will try to answer all questions to the best of my ability though. It'd 
Be appreciated if all of the email regarding this game had Anthology in 
The subject, so I will know what to expect. Also, when you send us them 
Please try to make your question as easy and simple to read as possible 
And t will help us to respond quicker. Last but not least, if you would 
Like to contribute something to this guide, please feel free to send it 
To either of us and we will be glad to put it in, assuming its correct. 
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======================================================================= 
1.0 Introduction ------------------------------------------------------ 
======================================================================= 
Hello, and thanks for choosing my Stephanie McMahon character guide for 
Smackdown 2! Stephanie McMahon is my favorite female in the World 
Wrestling Federation, so I used her a lot in Smackdown 2. As a result, I 
discovered a lot of her moves as well as learning some very interesting facts 
about her. Hope you find this FAQ useful, please send any questions to the 
address listed above. Thanks and enjoy the guide! 

======================================================================= 
1.1 Revision History -------------------------------------------------- 
======================================================================= 



version 1.0 (December 16, 2000): 1st version of the guide. Basic move list 
w/bio. 

======================================================================= 
1.2 Authorｹs Information ---------------------------------------------- 
======================================================================= 
Name: Steve McFadden 
E-Mail: mcfaddensteve@netscape.net, webmaster@wrestlingcolumns2000.com 

My Web Pages Links: http://gamereviewers.cjb.net 
http://stephaniemcmahon.freeservers.com 
http://www.wrestlingcolumns2000.com 
http://www.reviewcritique.cjb.net 
htp://smcfadden.freeservers.com 

GameFAQs Contributor Page Link: 
http://www.gamefaqs.com/features/recognition/2134.html 

GameFAQs alias: DaLadiesMan (formerly known as SMcFadden, I changed it 
though) 
Yahoo Messenger: nicklacheysnightmare, mcfaddenvg or ilovestephmcmahon 
(same account, different profiles) 
AOL/AIM: McFaddenDaMan 
MSN Messenger: neverforgotaboutdre@hotmail.com 

TOTALS as of 12/16/00 
Reviews: 372 
FAQs: this was my 60th, I now have 61. 

Feel free to message me on any of my messengers.. just tell me you are 
messaging me about my FAQ and I will definitely answer you as quick as I 
possibly can! 

======================================================================= 
2.0 Character Guide --------------------------------------------------- 
======================================================================= 

This is where I give information about the wrestler. 

======================================================================= 
2.1 Quick Rundown ----------------------------------------------------- 
======================================================================= 
************************************************ 
Stephanie McMahon 
Fighting Stance: Stephanie McMahon 
Ring In Move: Woman 
Ring Out Move: Woman 
Winning Move: Woman Manager 1 
Favorite Move: Snapmare 
Special Move: Woman's Special Slap 
************************************************ 

Real Name: Stephanie McMahon 
Height: ??
Weight: ??
From: Greenwich, Connecticut 



Finishing Move: Big Slap 
Career Highlights: beat Jacquline to win womenｹs Title 

======================================================================= 
2.2 Biography --------------------------------------------------------- 
======================================================================= 
(biography credited to wwf.com) 

Intelligent, beautiful and enterprising... these three words sum up Stephanie 
McMahon perfectly. Unfortunately for her family - and the rest of the Federation 
roster - the youngest McMahon chose to use these assets for her own 
advantage...but is it really her fault? 

For months, her own father used her in a game of "chess" with Stone Cold Steve 
Austin by keeping her terrified at the constant threat of harm from the 
Undertaker. She was kidnapped and nearly sacrificed at a "black wedding." 

When that horrifying time was finally over, Stephanie turned to the tender hand 
of Test for love and affection. With a wedding date set, fate (in the form of 
the British Bulldog) intervened. Irate at Mr. McMahon, the Bulldog threw a metal 
trash can in protest -- and it accidentally hit Stephanie, giving her a 
concussion
and amnesia. 

Weeks later, Stephanie recovered and set another wedding date. But this one 
never took place either. At the eleventh hour, Triple H appeared to say he and 
Stephanie had been married the night before in a drive-thru ceremony in Las 
Vegas. Stephanie appeared emotionally destroyed. Until... 

She stunned the world at Armageddon by turning on her father to side with Triple 
H! Claiming it was the best way to get back at her father for what he did to 
months ago (the plot involving the Undertaker), Stephanie let everyone know her 
marriage to Triple H was legit, and he "turns her on!" 

Now married to "The Game," Stephanie and Triple H have lead the World Wrestling 
Federation into the new millennium with the McMahon-Helmsley era, and it will 
never be the same again! 

======================================================================= 
2.3 My Two Cents ------------------------------------------------------ 
======================================================================= 
I just plain old love Stephanie McMahon, whether she is with Test, HHH, Kurt 
Angle, whomever. I love her all the same. ^_^ And I will probably always love 
her, no matter what the stupid WWF writers decide to do with her. She may seem 
like a total slut on TV, but she will always hold a special place in my heart. 
She has also been instrumental in me becoming fans of several wrestlers, namely 
Triple H, Test, and Kurt Angle. I was not really a big fan of Test or Triple H 
before Stephanie came along. Once Test asked Stephanie out on television, he 
became one of my favorite wrestlers automatically. The more he stayed with her, 
the more and more I liked him. He is, to this day, my favorite wrestler. And who 
is my 2nd favorite wrestler? Triple H. The man Stephanie is currently involved 
with on television. And who could be my third favorite wrestler? None other than 
your olympic hero, Kurt Angle, who Stephanie may be joining soon. So, Stephanie 
McMahon has been instrumental in my current favorite wrestler list. I bet no 
matter who she joins, including Viscera, I would grow to like that wrestler. 

======================================================================= 



3.0 Move List --------------------------------------------------------- 
======================================================================= 

------------------- 
Facing the Opponent 
------------------- 

Irish Whip - O 
Eye Rake - Up + O 
Snapmare - Left + O 
Club to Neck - Down + O 
Womanｹs Slap - X 
Double Axe Handle - Up + X 
Austin Punches - Left + X 
Chop - Right + X 
Middle Kick - Down + X 

-------------------------- 
Facing the Groggy Opponent 
-------------------------- 

Irish Whip - O 
Eye Rake - Up + O 
Snapmare - Left + O 
Standing Crossface - Right + O 
Club to Neck - Down + O 

------------------- 
Behind the Opponent 
------------------- 

Irish Whip - O 
Sleeper Hold - Up + O 
Turn Facing Front - Left + O 
School Boy - Right + O 
Reverse Pin - Down + O 

--------------- 
Opponent on Mat 
--------------- 

Raise Opponent - O 
Pin - Down + O 
Angry Stomp - X 
Angry Stomp - Up + X 
Angry Stomp - Left + X 
Angry Stomp - Right + X 
Angry Stomp - Down + X 

     ---------- 
     Upper Body 
     ---------- 

     Mounted Punching - Up + O 
     Womanｹs Beat Head - Left + O 
     Sleeper Hold - Right + O 

     ---------- 
     Lower Body 
     ---------- 



     Knee Stomp - Up + O 
     Kick to Leg - Left + O 
     Leg Lock - Right + O 

---------------- 
Turnbuckle Moves 
---------------- 

     --------------- 
     Facing Opponent 
     --------------- 

     Irish Whip - O 
     Shoulder Thrust - Up + O 
     Choke - Left + O 
     Choke - Right + O 
     Shoulder Thrust - Down + O 

     --------------- 
     Behind Opponent 
     --------------- 

     Irish Whip - O 
     Beat Head - Up + O 
     Beat Head - Left + O 
     Beat Head - Right + O 
     Beat Head - Down + O 

     ------------------------------------ 
     Opponent Sitting in Lower Turnbuckle 
     ------------------------------------ 

     Raise Opponent - O 
     Choke - Up + O 
     Choke - Left + O 
     Choke - Right + O 
     Choke - Down + O 
     Choke - Triangle, X 

------------------ 
Turnbuckle Attacks 
------------------ 

Knee Drop - X 
Knee Drop - Up + X 
Double Axe Handle - Left + X 
Double Axe Handle - Right + X 
Elbow Drop - Down + X 

----------------- 
Opponent in Ropes 
----------------- 

Irish Whip - O 
Knee Attack - Up + O 
Knee Attack - Left + O 
Knee Attack - Right + O 
Knee Attack - Down + O 



--------------- 
Running Attacks 
--------------- 

     --------------- 
     Facing Opponent 
     --------------- 

     Neck Breaker - O 
     Neck Breaker - Up + O 
     Neck Breaker - Left + O 
     Neck Breaker - Right + O 
     Neck Breaker - Down + O 
     Shoulder Block - X 
     Shoulder Block - Up + X 
     Shoulder Block - Left + X 
     Shoulder Block - Right + X 
     Shoulder Block - Down + X 

     --------------- 
     Behind Opponent 
     --------------- 

     Monkey Toss - O 
     Shoulder Back Toss - Up + O 
     Shoulder Back Toss - Left + O 
     Shoulder Back Toss - Right + O 
     Shoulder Back Toss - Down + O 
     Shoulder Block - X 
     Shoulder Block - Up + X 
     Shoulder Block - Left + X 
     Shoulder Block - Right + X 
     Shoulder Block - Down + X 

---------------- 
Opponent Running 
---------------- 

Neck Breaker - O 
Neck Breaker - Up + O 
Neck Breaker - Left + O 
Neck Breaker - Right + O 
Neck Breaker - Down + O 

-------- 
Finisher 
-------- 

(Opponent from Behind) 

Womanｹs Special Slap - L1 

======================================================================= 
4.0 Other Information ------------------------------------------------- 
======================================================================= 
Name: Steve McFadden 
E-Mail: mcfaddensteve@netscape.net, webmaster@wrestlingcolumns2000.com 



My Web Pages Links: http://gamereviewers.cjb.net 
http://stephaniemcmahon.freeservers.com 
http://www.wrestlingcolumns2000.com 
http://www.reviewcritique.cjb.net 
htp://smcfadden.freeservers.com 

GameFAQs Contributor Page Link: 
http://www.gamefaqs.com/features/recognition/2134.html 

GameFAQs alias: DaLadiesMan (formerly known as SMcFadden, I changed it 
though) 
Yahoo Messenger: nicklacheysnightmare, mcfaddenvg or ilovestephmcmahon 
(same account, different profiles) 
AOL/AIM: McFaddenDaMan 
MSN Messenger: neverforgotaboutdre@hotmail.com 

TOTALS as of 12/8/00 
Reviews: 368 
FAQs: this was my 45th, I now have 57. 

Feel free to message me on any of my messengers.. just tell me you are 
messaging me about my FAQ and I will definitely answer you as quick as I 
possibly can! 

================================================================================ 
LINKS
================================================================================ 
The only sites allowed to use this FAQ are: 

   1. GameFAQs (http://www.gamefaqs.com) 
   2. Game Winners (http://www.gamewinners.com) 
   3. Video Game Strategies (http://vgstrategies.about.com) 
   4. Cheat Code Central (http://www.cheatcc.com) 
   5. Happy Puppy (http://www.happypuppy.com) 
   6. Game Revolution (http://www.game-revolution.com) 
   7. Gaming Planet (http://www.gamingplanet.com) 
   8. PlayStation Pit (http://www.psxpit.com) 
   9. X Cheater (http://www.xcheater.com) 
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  12. http://www.psxcodez.com 
  13. http://www.hype.se 
  14. http://www.supercheats.com 
  15. http://www.psxgamer.com 
  16. Game Castle (http://gamecastle.virtualave.net/main.html) 
  17. http://gamereviewers.cjb.net 
  18. http://stephaniemcmahon.freeservers.com 
  19. http://www.geocities.com/ultimaweapon2k : Final Fantasy Chamber 
  20. http://www.psxpower.com 
  21. http://smcfadden.freeservers.com/faqs 
  22. https://www.neoseeker.com 

If ANY other site has a copy of this FAQ, it is an illegal copy.  So, if 
you happen to see this at another site, please notify me immediately. if 
you see this guide on a site like Cheat Code Central, let me know ASAP, 
especially Cheat Code Central, because they have not earned the right to 
host these guides, especially after hosting some of my other ones 
without my permission! 

.----------------------------------------------------------------------. 
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You any of the information they have contributed separately, then it is 
Up to them, but permission must still be received. This guide may never 
Be altered in any way, and the following sites are banned forever from 
The use of this guide: magegames.com, videogaming.net. No other type of 
Magazine, book, publication or any other form of distribution will make 
Use of this guide or its contents without the author's permission. Don't 
Ever add a banner or advertisement to this guide, or change anything in 
The credits, that is hereby forbidden with this disclaimer, which can't 
Ever be removed from this guide either. Please abide by this copyright. 

If you need to contact the author of this guide for any reason(s) which 
Has something to do with this guide, please email me at the email that's 
Shown at the top of the guide. Usually, if you have a question about it 
And it isn't already in the FAQ, probably means that I don't know to, I 
Will try to answer all questions to the best of my ability though. It'd 
Be appreciated if all of the email regarding this game had Hydlide in 
The subject, so I will know what to expect. Also, when you send us them 
Please try to make your question as easy and simple to read as possible 
And t will help us to respond quicker. Last but not least, if you would 
Like to contribute something to this guide, please feel free to send it 
To either of us and we will be glad to put it in, assuming its correct. 
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